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6ET TOUR LAUNDRY DONE ATPenny river on July 6, Two bodies 
were recovered.

S nd a copy of Goetzman’s Souvenir 
to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.

M’QUESTEN 
LOOKS GOOD

l, ; -, !! GenuineT»J CHINESE LAUNDRYA party of men en route from Nome 
to St. Michael, following an overland 
trail, came across the dead bodies of 
the six men! They had evidently 

Death’s harvest bad
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Plough Steel CablePricer Kesion.blé. Delivery to All Parts of 
the City.
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to the Editor of Its Sergeant Davis Arrives With 
News of Strike.

formed one party, 
been terrible and sudden. The bodies 
were scattered along the $r»il within a 
shot distance of each othe. In life the 
men had, to all indications, been 
caught in a terrible blizzard, and, be
coming “separated in the storm, Hid 
fallen within a short distance of each 
other and had miserably perished from 
the cold and exposure.

Bach of the six bodies were found
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Sergeant Davis who for the past year 0 -j-. p t 4
has been in charge of the N. W. M. P. 0 1 nC Koa*1 DCCl *
post on the McQnesteu river returned 4 
to Dàwsori yesterday on the steamer r 
Prospector. The sergeant says there are ^ 
about 300 men in the district and the I 
country is being largely prospected.
The only strike of any consequence 
made recently was' one reported on 
Haggard creek a tributary of the Me- 
Questea about too miles from the 
month. He could not state who the ' 
locator of the strike was nor to the j 
amount ot gold discovered as he only 4P 
heard the report while on the steamer 
coming to Dawson.

During the past year Sergeant Davis 
and his detachment have been making 
regular trips over the various creeks in 
ihe McQqesten river district and have 
scoured the country for a bnnrded and 
fifty miles in the back woods towards \ 
the head of the river.

The - Stewart river has fallen rapidly 
and the sergeant says it will be a diffi
cult matter lor the Ora, which left 
Dawson last Tnnrsday on a trip to the 
falls, to make the return trip without 
getting stranded. The sergeant will 
return to his post on the next trip ot 
the Prospector.

Dawson Hardware Co.Of rierrv England rWho Points Out the Characteristics of 
His Neighboring British Columbia
Towns.

Warehouse,’3rd Ave. 4 2nd St.Store,’Second Ave. 
LIT- ________ ____CHARLES E. TISDALLCan be Discounted by

i Bay City ^Market i VANCOUVER. ■. C.
Elegantly furnished rooms with elec

tric lights at the Regina CVub hotel

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug

Send ■ copy of Goetxman’a Souvenir 
to your outside friends. A complete 

■ pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.

}i * ... IMPORTER OF ...Not all of the wide domain of Can
ids i« In a flourishing condition to 
judge from the following picturesque 
description of a part of the Kootenay 
mining district. It is written by"Col. 

who is an authority on ledge

THIftO «T.BOVSUVT4 CO.
store.Arms and Sporting Goodswrapped in the blankets. There was 

no food near, but some camp equip
ment. One of the party lay on a rude j 
stretcher. He had evidently been ill. 
In the succeeding blinding storm the 
carriers bad evidently laid the sick 
man down on the ground and had tried 
to make shelter. Gen. Randall was 
notified and a party of soldiers were 
ordered out to take in .the bodies. It 
is thought that the men were a party 
of prospectors, who, in an effort'to 
reach St. Michael had ran out of pro
visions and had perished.

The three men who lost their lives 
in the surf were trying to reach Teller 
in a metallic boat. The water was 
rough when they left Nome and they 
had been warned not to try and make 
the trip. When off Penny river thé 
weather became almost a storm and 
they tried to get to land. I-n the terri
ble stitl their craft was overturned and 
they were thrown into the water. All 
were drowned. Two bodies were re 
ported recovered, but the third body 
bad not yet been found when the Ore
gon left the North.

The Sutherland brothers were mur- 
-dered during the winter on Unimak is
land. Lizzy Colby took the Sutherland 
brothers and a man named Jackson to 
the^ island. Capt. McDonald was to 
call for the party this spring. When 
he reached the spot where the men had 
made an encampment he found the 
tent lying on the ground with the guy 
ropes cut. Upon lifting the canvas the 
bodies ot the two Sutherlands were 
found underneath its folds. Both were 
dead—murdered. One had a terrible 
wound in the back, evidently made by 
a charge from a shotgun. The other 
one had been stabbed several times in 
the body. The details of the crime 
could he read in the position of things. 
Both the Sutherlands had been sleep
ing. Jackson had evidently quietly 
reached the camp bed. Another mo
ment and he had plunged a gleaming 
knift in sane of the sleeping brothers. 
The first stab had not caused instant 
death and the struggle which followed 
wakened the uninjured brother. He 
immediately ran, hut Jackson, having 
completed the killing of his first vic
tim, hastily grabbed up a shotgun and 
killed the remaining brother as he was, 
trying to escape. Then he dragged 
the trod y of the last victim to the tent, 
cut the guy ropes and let the folds of 
the canvas tail on the bodies. He after- 
wa ds succeeded in making his escape 
in some manner. The brothers were 
buried near the scene of the crime and 
a small wooden cross marks their grave 
on which is the simple announcement, 
A^Sutberland brothers, buried here June 
*f. 1901.”—Seattle Times, July 22.
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If; Lowery,
nirtter and straights. Writing in his 
New Denver Ledge from a full knowl
edge of the prevailing conditions and 
of every cross on the palm of local offi

steamers bet 
orw:

Operating the 
Light Draught SteamersFORKS,.

I8CMENTS
Traps , Rodger’s Cutlery ; Fish
ing Tackle of all kinds : Manser 
Pistols ; Colt and Smith & Wes
son Revolvers.

Correspondence Solicited.
Catalogue on Application.

ORA, NORA, 
FLORA

cull, be says :
"Look at Rosebery, Nothing 

striwberries growing in its streets, and 
aat a bottle of samsewey in the town.

"At Alamo the concentrator is slow- 
lj dying of rust, while Three Forks 
only retains its grasp upon life through 
the tenacity of its citizens.

"In Ssndon, the Silver City of Can
ada, and the Monte Carlo of America, 
'For Rent’ is more prominent than 
anything else. The inhabitants vainly 
try to think that riches are only men - 
tal. The city treasury is in the slump 

(ginning on * of deapair, while the gospel mills have
lOND’Y.JULV 19 f been ditched by the flume. The red

mnluttwees light shines almost entirely on the
-----~ \ 1 black and many of the citizens could

MILY NIGHT i not tell what an ace in the hole meant
SSDAY 4 without telephoning to New Denver,

\ The gin mill proprietors have that
that comes

T but
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The most successful boats sailing on 
All thoroughly refittedthe Yukon, 

and refurnished.
it
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THENew Machinery Has Been In
stalled In All Three Boats.
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ft-,Plenty of Reading.
The boys on the xreeks will get some 

reading matter today, a trifle old, per
haps, but none the less welcome. The 
Susie brought seven tons and the Sarah 
eight tons of second class mail matter, 
principally publications bearing the 
date of October. Many of those to 

are addressed

We Have the Bert Pilot* or the River» -----1
Capt. Martineau, Flora;

Capt. Green, Nora;
4.

Capt. Bailey, Ora. DEVILS 
PHILOSOPHY

. 7T. ......... -
Through Tickets To Coost Cities

whom these newspapers
gone away and Postmaster Hart» 

man yesterday had these sorted out and 
today wilt make a free distribution of 
reading matter along the creeks.

I ill melanchol j Appearance 
h-jd from living » tone)y life, white the 
1 • parsons go around with faces indicate

ing that there is nothing to save. The 
ruin m Sandon may not he blue, but it 
certainly can be read by anyone who 
it not blind to immense surface indica-

Klondyke Corporation,
lew Specialties
lzV%z%z%z% R. W. CALDERHEAD Otnersl Manager1

-

lions.
"The brakesman tells you of Mr- 

Guigan end Bear Lake, while White- 
water sleeps in the sun.

‘‘Kislo lives and dreams of the days 
when smelter smoke will half choke 
the inhabitants. Bacon and beans are 
quite prominent in the city, and the 
mirk of bard times is wonderfully dis-
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4 Speed, Safety, Sea- # 
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Attention ^ ^

We Recommend the STEAMER
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uui Sifvertou the people are hopeful 

I to the nearness of the red fish
First impressions are lasting. The first chapter of a book forms our 

opinion of the author. The first view of à man forms our opinion of him. 
If he is well dressed we give him attention and he has a greater influence 
than if he were shabbily attired. In many important transactions of 
life, in trade for instance, we never see the man. Not seeing him we 
must form our impressions from other influences.

tdttcc Fi XAauoo, and long waiting has brought 
to the populace the virtues of patience
sod resignation.

“UStocan City the folks have no 
moseati to think of hard times, 
are ae- busy looking at tueir long 
clothet.and laughing over the affairs 
of nmicipal state that they will not 
know say thing about the icy touch of 
ruia until someone presents them 
within account. Then they will blush 
1 rosy red, blow a thousand dollar 
talk in your face, and tell vou that 
they have given their pile

u

CUFFORDSIFTOMlin immediate com- j 
with Bonanza, [ 

unker, Dominion, 
ir Sulphur Creeks. |

<n:
aThey

II t sr à Telephone 1 h \FOR WHITEHORSE AND WAY POINTS
/ie at y opr finger $ 

speaking instru- IL W • r THE FINEST ON THE RIVER«
itPolished Brass Will Pass Upon 
More People Than Rough (fold."

#e Telephone 167.Office, Townsend & Rose.
"No Connection With Any Combine"

IT. WK4H 4. O. «TOHi for taxes
sod and you will have to come again.

"New Denver, the greatest beauty 
spot upon the topography of America, 
does not need the defening hum of 
business or the grinding roar of com 
meree. Such a state of affairs would be 
out of harmony with the poetical sur- 
loundings and the dreamy existence of 

I its contented denizens. Life in New 
Denver Is one long dream of bliss.

' Fragrant flowers, gorgeous sunsets, the 
g s***t ®*sic of birds, and the inspiring 

eBect of the grandest scenery on earth 
bring to the soul a repose that to 
biesk by the introduction of good 
tioea would seem like sacrilege. The 
Ptnple of New Denver are satisfied, 
f*»! baye withstood the snubs of gov- 
NkM avkt the sneers of , rival towns, 
-Write the sake of other Slocau Burgs 
in ehich the white dollar is the npper- 
*8>|#d they would like to see biiai- 

activity again take the jleal in 
Wiilwity but blue Stocin.

‘‘All prayers should now he pooled 
><*a Moses to rise up and lift the 
8hem out of the Sw.imp of ctepreasion 

— Wf drag ft through the bulrushes of 
tntnnpetent legislation to a high 
P°i« where prosperity wreckers can
not chill it with the frost, touch of 
“rtir cold and clammy mitts. ”

-

K OF Steamer “Prospector”He Prayed for Them.
A great cloud of murky Mersey fog 

enveloped Liverpool harbor and the 
passen ;era on the tiny tender could 
scarcely see the shape of the great 
liner clcae beside them which was just 
weighing anchor for Bombay. On the 
quarter dick of the steamship were 50 
missionaries of both sexes bound out
ward on a mission to convert the hea
then. They were singing a favorite 
gospel hymn and as the .sound of the 
voices floated Heroes IbY walvr site of 
the passengers on the tender, a manu
facturer from Birmingham, suddenly 
burst into tears.

"Isn’t that a noble, an inspiring, 
almost a ’arrowing sight?" he ex
claimed, dropping a tear and bat at 
the same time. “I wouldn’t ‘ave 
missed seeing them uo.ble creatures 
going out to meet their fate in the 
field of foreign missions— not for /s 
note, :>-v*ouldn’L ”

"Have you any relatives among 
them?" asked another passenger sym- 
patbeically , s ;

"Oh, no; no relatives," wailed the 
man from Birmingham. ‘But we are 
all brethren in religion, aud the sight 
of their departuie touched me deeply. 
TsfaaTT pray Bight and morning that» j 
their ship may bave a safe passage. ’ ’ 

“But if y ont not related to any of 
them I don’t see quite why you’re to1 
anxious," said a flj>pent young man. 
"Missionaries sail for India Almost 
any day.

"Yes," replied the man from Bir
mingham, assuming a more business
like tone, "but it isn’t every in 
the week that I’ve got such an interest 
in a ship’s cargo. I’d be pleased to j 
have you know, young man, that in 
the hold ot that ship is a consignment 
of 5000 idols which I have ju« shipped 

of the native princes. ’—Ex-

YoUT Letterhead, Card or Bill Head, if properly dressed, will command
• ________ « -............................................. • - K-~ - ..... • . -   . r -• ji.~—__________ ________ _____________ -

the attention of the reader. If, however, your printed representatives 
are shabbily attired you gain the unenviable reputation, by inference, 
of being "a cheap man.” No one can grow big in business carrying 
that burden. We are in a better position today to do fine printing 
than at any’other time in the history of our business.

Dollars. ....WILL SAIL FOR.... I

McQUESTEN RIVER i-a aa a
laved at its new 
t St. The bank

AND INTERMEDIATE POINTS

Wednesday, July 31st, 7 p, m.
-------- ......................................... ■ ---------------- z

Those Interested can Notify Local Agent

Frank Hortimer, Aurora Dock

.«t *F All Our 1901 Stock Has Arrived 1
1

The Canadian 
u Great Britaid 
ding New York, 
and, Ore,, and 
.asay Office with 
iency from the 
1 at New York. J 
S, Manager.

New fonts of Type —and Paper that 
cannot be excelled in the wide world. 
Inks and Presses, Paper and Type are 
all awaiting your order to make them 
talk. Try a “Rush Job” for a Starter !

r%

Northern Navigation
-VCOMPANY

terrible Operating Steamers From
/>TRAGEDIES PACIFIC COAST POINTS

l

R ----- TO—-•y Men Frozen on Arctic Trail 
Last Winter. POINTS ON THE ALASKA COAST -■

NineM tragic deathi are reported from 
me in advice, received on the steam-" 
P Oregon, whicn returned yesterdav

,roo> the North. THE KLONDIKE 
NUtitiET

!ice Is Now 
rchase

And the Yukon River and Its Tributaries.
The list includes two 

j. thru- drownings and six
•hthi by freezing. The story of the 
wrililc death of six men in one of the 

<z. .uds which swept over the Nome 
ntry through the winter and spring 
* tr48'c 00*. The two men who 

murdered were brothers, Su.ther- 
1 V y n,me- Thejr companion, with 

.* lnKenuity of a devil incarnate,
*“ ,ro“ behind. Robbery was

ly the motive for the deed. .
Blwell, Tom Donahue and • An, Und o! wine *5 per bottle at the

Regina Club hotel.
Latest Kodak finiahing at Goetzman’s.

Yukon river steamers make connections with N. N. Co. 
steamships for Nome, Oolovan Bay. Teller City, Port Clarence. 
Cape York and Other Behring Sea Ports.

No De- For Information Relative to Passsenger and Freight Rates, 
Apply at Company 's Office, A. C. ’Dock.

to one 
change.
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Artistic PrintingWanted.
Good, live solicitor; good money. 

Apply at Goetaman’v
s.

Northern Navigation Company -*4VANÇOUV
B. C. 7" «an, name 

1"oweed in the surf of!
unknown, were 

the month of ' m
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Artistic Painting
Wall Paper in Stock

ANDERSON BROS. fBCCONO AVENUE
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